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SIA BEUEVES FATE OF CO- EA AND MANCHURIA HANGS
IN THE BALANCE.
y

o
CHARGE
WITHDRAWN.
ONE

However, Has
Other Charges to Face.
Cripple Creek. Colo., June 30.
Special Prosecutor S. D. Crump today
withdrew the charge of complicity in
the Vindicator mine explosion of No
vember 26th last against Charles H
Moyer, president of the Western Fed
eration of Miners. He is preparing in
formation charging Moyer, William
D. Haywood, Secretary-treasure- r
of
G.
Charles
Kennison
the Federation.
Sherman Parker and Charles Davis
with conspiracy in connection with
the Victor rioting of June 6th. Ken
nison, Parker and Davis were members of the executive . committee of
the Federation in this district. Moyer
and Kennison are under arrest here
Haywood is managing the business
of the Federation at the headquarters
at Denver.. The whereabouts of Par
ker and Davis is not - known.
--o
SPECIAL LAND COMMISSION.
H. Mover.

Charles

NO PEACE YET

Neither Power Will Accept Overtures
v From Any Third
Powers Russian
Viadivostock Squadron is Out.
Several Minor Engagements.
:

MANY CONTESTS

Now Being

National

Filed With j Democratic

Conventions-Conventio-

ns

Being Held in Many States.
Going to St. Louis.
v

Hosts
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Seoul, June 30. The Russian Via- Big Increase in' Postal Receipts.
consisting of
squadron
Washington, June 30. The official
three cruisers and ten' torpedo boat
destroyers appeared off Gensan ; to-- J figures regarding the business of the
Postofflce Department for the fiscal
day and threw 180 shells into the
year ending today are awaited with
settlement.:
' considerable interest i owing to the
New York, June 30. The Morning prevailing belief that they wilt show
correspondent
Post's Tokio
tele an unprecedented Increase.' The reEraphs, according to a dispatch from ceipts for the year are approximateiictlng tJe report thai ly estimated at $144,100,000.' which
Lcudca oc-t- rr
n. F.
war correspondent of is almost double the receipts of a
,
Tc-tdecade ago. No .less amazing are the
W.led.
wta
tis
figures in regard to the rural free de, U.-- Ytrs, June 30. The Japa&ese livery service., Today there : are over
;
l Tv Llzb. farced the piBsase of 25,000 rural routes in "operation, as
t tivancirs on Liao against- - 200 five years ago.: These
j
i r
' ; tl3 c- - '.::n rci. Tte Hus- routes furnish a daily mall serv' ty
Ciieral ice to more than 12.500,000 people
a C;rt:ai
. ::. r ii
in rural districts.
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Republicans.
June 30. The Re
publicans of Vermont assembled in
state convention here today with J.
THE
GOVERNMENT
W. Stewart of Middlebury presiding. MONDAY
CALLED
FOR
BIDS
FOR
The convention will name candidates
ITS
CONSTRUCTION.
governor
for
and other state officers
and also choose four presidential
electors.'. Charles J. Bell of Walden
ends In the number of instructed delegates for the gubernatorial nomination. J. A. DeBoer is the next strongest candidate.
A SILLY PROTEST
Vermont

Fire in a Five Story Building. One
Hundred and Fifty Girls Escape.
New York. June 29. Three alarms
were turned in today for fire in the
five story building at 485 Broadway.
One hundred and fifty girls working
in the building were thrown into a
panic, hut all escaped. More than
twenty firemen were overcome by
the dense smoke created by .he burn
ing of ceirulold. Captain Edward Levy is in a critical condition. The fire
r
occupied by
started in the
Rice & Hochster, celluloid dealers
The damage was $150,000.
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Iowa Populists.
DesMoines, Iowa, June 30;

Pursu

-

DELIVERS THE BOOOLERS.
Ed. Butler Has Withdrawn
From Their Bonds.
St. Louis. Mo., June 30. Col. Ed.
Butler, who was on the bonds of

Colonel
1

Charles A. Gutke and Charles Kelly,
former members of the house of delegates indicted for bribery, has but-- .
rendered them and announced that
he also would withdraw from their
bonds. The delegates are already indicted and awaiting trial.
o
Hannis Taylor an LL. D.
Taylor.
Dublin, June 30. Hannis
States minister to Spain,
may now write LL. D.. Dublin, after
his uaue ii he so chooses, as the
congregation of the University of
Dublin today conferred the honorary
degree upon the distinguished American In pre.seni.ing Mr. Taylor, the
chancellor briefly touched on the
many ties that linked together the
United States and Ireland,
ex-Unit-

ant to the call of Chairman J. B. Nor.
7
O
man, the Populist state convention
Porto Rico's New Governor.
assembled this afternoon at the Iowa
San Juan, June 30. Arrangements
hotel. The purpose of the convention on an elaborate scale are being made
delegates
is to select twenty-onfor the inauguration next Monday of
the Populist national convention to Beebman Winthrop, the new governbe held next week at Springfield, III.
or of Porto Rico. In San Juan the
day will be observed as a general holFlorida Delegates to St. Louis.
iday and the induction into office will
Jacksonville,
Fla., June 30. Ar be accompanied by imposing ceremorangements have been completed for nies. Delegations of Porto Ricans
the trip of the Florida delegation to wil be present from all parts of the
the Democratic' national convention. island. In addition to the formal cerThe journey will be made In company emonies of inauguration
there will
with the Turpeutlne Operators' Asso be a grand display of fireworks and
ciation, which is going to St. Louis other kinds of festivities.
in one of the finest Special trains ev
PHYSICIAN ASSASSINATED.
er seen in the south. The start will
be made from Jacksonville tonight
over the Southern Railway. The Flor Two Shots Fjred, One Entering the
7 Body Near the Heart.
ida delegation, will open headquarters
on Saturday at the St. Nicholas boteh
Denver, Colo, June 30. Dr. Seymour Ty Jarockl, a young physician,
at St. Louis. . '
was shot and killed today at his home
In this city. Twer shots were fired,
For Governor of Minnesota.
one
ballet entering the body near the
St, Paul, Minn.. June 30. The 'Re
Apparently be bad been called
"
heart.
publican state coaventlop for" the
door and assassinated.
to
the
nomination of candidates for "govern
wii
IlU
wu
tbmt M,' f raurtaw
or and oter sule oCcers to te voted
Dicetseir
lSS3y "Cr.
escaped.
Ca
tor la Noveatcr tlzzzz.V.i laTttie
physician,
was
connty
t:.ta
Jarockl..
to
trcro::ua"tt:itre ta'
oCce
bls
in
to
death
beater
tt
day. Cc.rj.Ur JIcr28 H Clir tresjjed
rr a tzsailaat.
rrrry clt! ri. TLb
r
for ty ta r
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NUMBER 104

The Water Users' AaaoctatUw beij
a meeting this montog la Engineer
Reed's odce. . The meeting ,raa given over moittly to Informal discusstoa
The articles of laeorporatioa ha 1st
been published, the eumpaay Is now
a corporate body, and this meeting
was merely preliminary (a tb beginning of active work.
The cltlzeaa of Run veil aeed bare
no fear but that their Interests anil
be guarded, And that the goverameat
will not be loag la reoaUat racb
contemptible work, which for set &h

ad Is seeking to destroy th upbuilding of the Valley.
Tha present oOeera of the Water
Users' Association are Jau. W.
President; W. M. Aialaa&a, vice pre
sident: Hanjul Ataianua, secretary
and terasurer. These with K. A. Ua
honn. Natbaa Jaffa, A. M. Kobertsoa
(J. A. Richardson.
L K.
nd J. I. IHinard cmoipim th bwera
of director.
o
The Water Users' Association Met
. SPELLING REFORM.
This Morning. It Is now a Legal
Corporation and is Getting Ready Committee te Investigate is AsoeiM
to Get to Business.
ed by National Educational
Association.
St. Louis, Mo., Jtin 3: Th Nat
ionsl Council of Kducaftna has
a eomniiitie to lateHilxat
tlens
reformed spelling that bate
for
The following dispatch from Washsubmitted
to the convent loa an I
ieen
ington bearing date of June 27th
report next year whether it ia coo
shows that bids have been called for idered advisable for
the Aaviatioa
the construction of the Hon-lresero lend either iu financial or morAl
.
support to the Kpelling reform
voir:
"The Department of the Interior
today called for proposals for the con
St. Louis. Mo., June 3d.. Though
struction of one earthen dam, retain, the convention of the National
ing embankments,
spillways, gates eational Association Is neaiiox a
and pipe conduits and three and
:kxe, after several eKreedlagly bn
f
miles of canal for the purpose 1ayn. there Is no evidence of a dim!
of conducting the flow of water of the a ti tion of Intereat oa the part of the
Hondo river to a reservoir at a point frtiliKand
of teachers preMeai. Des-rtt12 miles southwest
the attractions of the exposition
from Roswell,
New Mexico."
ill f the sectknal eonfereaces a
As no eastern mail was received veil as the general
iona enntlauo
last night Kngimeer Keed. has not yet o he well attended. Tr.ln was
received official notification of the bamter day of tb convention la re
gard to the general
tlval
call for bids.
Word also comes through the Den- (fail was packed to overflow ins; at
ver papers that were received last nine o'clock this morning when lb.
night that the Pecos Valley Irrigation iroceodlngs were r.'imed. The cnief
Company has filed a protest ajralnst peaker of the morning was Booker
the building of the reservoir, and that T. Washington, who rtlcite4 at
ens;ih the great problem of the eduu is now in Washington.
cation
of the southern negro. Followprotest
is evidently a piece
This
papers
ing
his
addre
pure
spite
there wer
of
work,
and simple, as
to
nd
disciiHsions
relative
education
all who are familiar with the hlwtory
of the irrigation
movement In the o 1'orto Rico and the Philippines,
o
Valley
know that the Pecos
Pecos
JUDGE SEEDS PVUSES.
Valley Irrigation Company has no
grounds either legal or in fict on
which to base a protest. It is not Will Not Hear Applications for Writs
of Habeas Corpus.
believed that this piece of spite work
Cripple
any
Creek, Colo.. June
way embarrass the prowill in
fudge
Seeds refused to 1r a bear
gress of the work.
ing
today
on the application
The article published In the Denver
f"
News from Carlsbad is but a rehash wrn of habeas corpus for tbre unof the foolish article recent!" pub ion miners who claim to be unlaw
lished in the Argus of that place. The fully detained in prison xinc Juo
protest which has been forwarded to tSth. The Judge leaves todsy to attend the Democratic convention at
Washington is filled with
from beginning te end. The 3t. Iuis as a delegate. The raclaim made that the order for the il ay he taken before Judr CuonlnK
building of the reservoir is a surprise ham who is holding ourt la Kl la-to them is the silliest rot. For almost "ounty.
eighteen months it has been the coin
'
Fight on Main Street
nion talk and a foregone conc-- l ision
that the reservoir would he li'iilt. It
James Pce. the roulette dealer at
Is certainly almost Hm-- far our south the Crand Central bar. bad an alter
ern neighbors to put In a complaint
cation this afternoon at two o'cioi-now. The plea thai hut 25 per cent
of the water of the Pecos originates on Main street with James Ohoro.
above the junction of the Hondo is a cowboy. OtfBurn played at the nm
too ridiculous to discuss Tfwre are lette wheel last eight and won 1 IT.
no facts which will snbcanria;e this He went to another salooa and Wt
protest, and none that will go to prove
He returned to the
this amount.
that the Pecos Valley Irrigation Comput bis band on
Grand
Central
and
pany will be in anyways damaged by
Pace
the building of this reservoir In :aw. the red and offered to bet
they have no ground whatever to told him be could not accept bets Hestand on. When the company was lens the money was shown. Accordln
reorganized in 1893 in order to se- to
Pace he persisted, saying that If
cure money thev sold to Mr. J. J.
be
lost be would sive a check. Par
Hagerman the northern canal, fran
chises, reservoir and much other real let him bet. and be lout thirtv-fl- r
and personal property in Chaves oun dollars. According to the story of tb
ty. ' This Is Just , what the govern dealers Osborne 'refused to pay and
ment Is now buying from Mr. Hager- left the saloon. Pee spproacbed O.
man. The Record predicts that when borne on Main street tbls afternoon
the government learns of the facts and told him be would have to pay
of the case it will not take it long the amount due him. Pace claimed
to come to the conclusion that this that Osborne called him a vile asm
protest is but the Jealous complaint and be struck him with n leather raae
s
with neither law nor loaded with Iron. , making sn
of
fact behind it. The Record also feels scalp wound. Onborae took the caan
safe in saying, that this protest la not from Pace and raa. Pace appeared be
endorsed generally by the citizens of fore Justice Bailey at three nVloefc
Carlsbad and vicinity who are too li and waived pre'lmlnary bearing and
beral and broad minded to Join ia waa,;h; 'A over to a wilt the act Whs
Baflfrnefarious proceedings to cripple of the graad Jury. Ills bond was fired
tid first great Irrliiion- enterprise at 1.W. , j
wm txrzztti cse4'.itely atee
tfcit the government baa undertakes
IlCl'-i-.
Ute tzZt k
iaNew Mexico.

lo.

y

$150,000.
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Detroit, Mich., June 30; To an unbiased observer it looks as though
Fred M. Warner , will be chosen to
bead the Republican ticket by the
state nominating convention here today. Mr. Warner's rivals in the race
for the gubernatorial nomination are
Homer Warren and Justus S. Stearns,
neither of whom, it is believed, will
be able to hold enough votes to win
out. The only fight of importance
besides that for the head of the ticket is the contest for auditor general.
The remainder of the ticket will probably be made up about as follows:
Alexander Maitland, of Negaunee, for
:
lieutenant governor; Frank P. Gla
zier, of Washtenaw, for state treasurer; George A. Prescott, of Tawas, for
secretary of state ; Major Nugent, ot
Bay, for land commissioner; Patrick
H. Kelley, of Wayne, for superintendent of public instruction.

T HE

Mont pel ier. Vt..

sub-cella-

?

.

the gubernatorial nomination is one
of the most spirited in the politicaj
nistory toi the state. The contest is
between Judge L. W. Collins of St
Cloud and R. C. Dunn' of St Paul
The chances apparently favor the nomination of Judge Collins."

Indianapolis, Ind., June 30. Before
the opening of the national Prohibition convention today it was announced that at an early morning conference the opposition to General Miles
nomination for President had combined on National Chairman Oliv
W.
o
Stewart for the presidential fpnina-tion- ,
ANNUAL REGATTA.
and former National Cbairtnan
Samuel Dickie of Albion, Michigan, Harvard and Yale Crews Contested
was selected to make the nominating
y
in the Rain.
speech.
New; London. Conn., June 30. For
the twenty-sixttime since. 1876 the
Democratic Contests.
oarsmen of Harvard and Yale univer
; St. Louis, Mor, June 30.
Notices of sities contested in their, annual re
contested delegations to the Demo- gatta on the Thames river course tor
r day. Rain
cratic national convention are
interfered with the enjoy;ieatfoio--TSecreatrrspectators. The fre shmaH
ment
Walsh. The notices of contests in race started
The, Yale men
fourteen districts have been already won by half a length. Time for two
received. Rumors have reached
miles: Yale, :10: 20; Harvard, 10:20
that the entire llinois deleAt 3:45 p. m. the weather condigation will be contested,' "but the on tions were so bad that it was improly notice so far received is" from one bable other races . will be rowed todistrict of that state. day.
nead-quarte-

'

.

:

';

DAMAGE

.

St. Petersburg. June 30. No word
has come from General Kuropatkin
later than June 27, and not a single
newspaper dispatch from the front
has been received here during the
tweiity-fou- r
hours ending at noon to--.
day. This silence is regarded as the
sign of a' coming storm. The Boursen
Gazette says: "We are on the eve of
a battle that may settle the fate of
Manchuria and Corea.' Both must be
come Russian, the former because
blood was shed there.vthe To Discuss the Question of Grazing
. Russian
For-eslatter because it is essential to the V- Upon :Arid Lands-fand- .
be.
Reserves."safety of our communications
Denver,. Colo., Jung .30. The
tween Viadivostock and Port Arthur."
commission , consisting, of
Russian . torpedo Jboaj; haftjarrtv
A.,Chwang
from"
W
New
at
Richards. Gitrord" Ptnchot "and
f
Hsr jymmander denies that any RusH. Newell, appointed by President
sian ships were sunk, or damaged in Roosevelt on the request of the Na
the fight off Port Arthur June 23rd. tional Live Stock Association, has
He declares that after clearing away notified the officers of this associa
the Japanese mines the whole Rus- tion that they will meet at Denver
August 3, 4 aud 5 for the purpose of
sian fleet returned safely to harbor.
army
organ
.
discussing the questions of grazing
Russky, the Invalid
popular
upon the arid lands and forest reserexception
to the
is a notable
.
immin-entves, with a view to making a report
belief that a great battle is
moveto the President which will be the
It considers the Japanese
ment from Feng Wang Cheng tow- basis for drafting a bill to be presen
ted to congress which will settle
ard Liao Yang as merely demonstrative menace against the Russian line these questions. Interested stockinen
are invited to meet with the commis
of communication.
sion at this time.
O
.:
InWashington.
June
RETURNS.
DOWIE
opportunities
PROPHET
for the
quiries as to the
peace
between Russia
restoration of
and Japan have disclosed the fact Vifeuid Not Soil His Feet With the
Dust of Chicago.
triat neither of the belligerent powers
is yet in a humor to entertain
Chicago, 111., June 30. After a trip
any third power on the which covered the earth John Alexsubject.
ander Dowie arrived in . Chicago today. He sent word ahead that he
Tokio, June 30. Reports from Gen-isa- would not soil his feet with the dust
Corea. say that the Russian Via- of Chicago and went on to Zion City
divostock ; squadron appeared there without leaving his private car.
At Zion City Dowie was received
tndav nnrl attacked that nlace. The
a great demonstration. The "Res
with
firing was done by torpedo boat des
Host" over three thousand
toration
troyers.
strong,
at the depot to
assembled
capture
of
Detailed reports of the
city was elab- greet
The
their
leader.
pass
I
June 27thi show that
Fen Shuia
the Russians were driven from an ex-- ' orately decorated.
' ceedingly strong position dominating
Dbwie rode in a carriage trimmed
the Shi Mu Chang road. The Russian with flowers. Children threw large
losses were heavier than those of bunches of roses over him and the
other .members of his party. Dowie,
the Japanese. The Japanese
aeuvV-e- d
the Russians by working his wife and son made addresses af""""
the enemy's flank and attack- - ter which Dowie went Into retirement
f
to receive- - reports from his lieutenfia , a in the rear.

'

3

;

New Chwang, June 30. The Russian torpedo, boat; destroyer Lieut.
Burkoff has Arrived here from Porf
Arthur. Every Inch" of the boat was
crowded with men. She had the appearance of having been in a general
engagement.The officers tell conflicting stories, but, agree that Admiral Togo's report of the battle June
23rd was exaggerated. The general COMBINES ON O. W. STEWART FOR
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.
belief here is that the Burkoff ran the
blockade- - with dispatches for the army and for St. Petersburg.
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Whoever may use it, the boycott
CLARENCE ULLERY
Moreover, it ever
proves a bomerang. The Denver
Democratic In Politics.
- may
suffer for
Editor News and Times
H. F. M. BEAR,
awhile, but a year from now they
FOR RENT.
tutored May 19, 1903; at Rosirell, will be the stronger-foit. Mark the
FOR RENT. Brick house. 25x50 ft.,
a
.;
prediction.'
Now Mexico,, under the act " of
. half
A.
block: east of postoffice.
of March 3, 1879.
'
K. Mott.
78tf
The distinguished Edward Bok of
MXVAYS AWAKE
boarding
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the Ladies' Home Journal, who during FOR .; RENT.
Main street. Call
Dally, per ' Week,
.....$ .15 the last few years has been making house on North
,'
office.
at Record
Dally, per' Month.
M many startling statements through
PHONE 90 OR 111.
M the Ladies' Home Journal, has ' at last A, six room house, artesian will,
Paid In Advance,
. . . . 3.00 been brought to bay by a patent med nice shade, well1 located, close in, a
Daily, Six Months
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
5.00 icine company. In
Dally. One Year
the. .July number FO R RENT-HOnthree room cottage
(Daily Except Sunday.)
he takes it all back as to what he
street,
water and sewer
on
Main
Member Associated Press.
said about Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
connection. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skip
. YOU'RE NEXT
scription. Anticipation of an expens
with.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ive libel suit did the work. Now fs
v
v
V
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF the. mighty
FOR SALE.
Edward humbled.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
'
- ROSWELL.
Have For Sale
FOR SALE: A.
black
A PRGRsTlVErWN.
Ap
mare. Gentle and good driver.
A
house, close In, good
ply. at Record Office.
168 or 3C6. house, good locality, good bargain.
Phone
Artesia Votes for Bond Issue to Build
'
New School House.
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
A good
house on Riverside
Artesia, the town forty miles south on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place,
Heights,
good outbuildlocated,
well
of Roswell has just voted bonds for back of Citizens' National Bank.
good
very
ings,
water,
nice.
the erection of a ten thousand dollar
public school building. Artesia is on FOR SALE. One Milwaukee self
A good
house, so nice, clone
Contractors and Builders
binder, comparatively new, includly one year old. To vote bonds at so
in and so favorably
located that
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap, Shop on corner Pecos and Second St., roomers actually beg for rooms.
eary an age is almost unprecedented
Roswell Trading Co.All
A 0LASS OP SODA.
For further information call on or Opposite
but it shows the enterprise of the
work done promptly. Plans, Specif!
eight-rooAn
good
on
house
street
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N. cations and estimates furnished.
people. There were only two dissent
good neighborhood,
artesian water, From our fountain
v
m.
ing votes. Artesia ds situated in the
nice young shade trees, a nice home. Tltrt jiip m many flavor j!mI
center of one of the most wonderful
that hc raiihanl-I- v
A good
stone house, arte
artesian districts in the world. Not
DR. B. F. HERRING.
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
ii.i
them.
on ij
ian water, orchard, everything in
quite a year. has. passed since the
liriou
ami
good order. Let us show you this pro'
THOS. D. WHITE.
first well was brought in, and the Noted Practitioner of Oklahoma Will
Dentist.
perty.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
transformation has been marvelous
A REAL TREAT.
Locate in Roswell.
Numerous wells have since been bor
A good
house, close in. nice
Dr. B. F. Herring, a general prac- Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
N. J. FRITZ,
ed and the country surrounding the titioner of Eagle City, Oklahoma, left Bank. Phone
halls,
pantries,
galleries,
upper and WVaiH constantly
Pe47.
Successors to
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
gushers.
There
with
is
dotted
town
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wa in;r on hew comlxiiat ionof t!.iv
this morning for home. He will bring ter & Jones.
houses
business
are now substantial
ter, artesian well, nice shade. gK. ors., fruit ami hz. - Our l.u-- t
SMITH LEA,
his family in about a month and lol
l.' For County Treasurer.
It
fine residences, cement walks, com cate permanently. He has bought land
servant house and other outbuildings. lrink rnnnnt
eK-ri'iU'
must
plete water works, a national bank in two directions from the city. After DR.
J. ODD HAMILTON, A most desirable home.
TOBE ODEM,
a fine hotel, drug stores, general mer locating
practice
will
his
here he
CANDY.
.
i
For Sheriff.
chandise, several religious organiza profession. He is of the opinion that
Other City Property For Sale.
Dentist.
tions and a weekly newspaper. The there is a future in store here, and
V liaH tol.l von aUait it
J. T. EVANS,
I
v erecting
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
Valley
are
Lines
Pecos
I!vim vIkmIv
toii.
Judge.
backing
judgment
with his
his
he is
For Probate
Block. at a bargain. Let us show you.
Rooms
2
3,
Texas
and
new depot there.
!
V
notch.
iniliu.
Herring
capital. Dr.
is one of the
F. P. GAYLE,
o. 275.
Telephone,
o
(Quality
all
A
good
too.
notch
iay.
Toi
blacksmith
shop
and tools
most noted physicians in the section
For Probate Clerk.
A Quiet Wedding.
Simplt
(Siranjrr)
bargain.
a
at
Paying
innark.
proposition.
of Oklahoma where he resides, and
"You inaki- - vour crvam? Il
Pastor C. C. Young united in mar will make a welcome addition to the
JOHN C. PECK.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
DR.
N.
BROWN,
E.
FRANK
Mr.
riage
yesterday
J.
Walls
and
fin."
social and professional circles of the
For County Assessor.
If you have some money this will
Main. Thoiu :.m;7.
Miss M. Keisling. They came to the city.
His son Ernest B. Herring also
do you good.
DENTIST.
bringing
B. L. JOHNSON,
one witness. Pastor invested here and will return in a
church
Young also brought one, and this was
For Superintendent of Schools.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
few weeks to locate permanently.
crowd at the marriage.
Both
the
Will
sell any or all of them at a reasV. R. KENNEY,
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
these people live here, are most wor
price. This would be a gtnnl At Oh! "New I. lea" .1lvai10-l- .
onable
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
For County Surveyor.
Eight Smiths to St. Louis.
thy people and will do well
teeth) cases. Hours 8:30 to 12 and investment.
L. R. Smith, wife and sons Robert, 1:30 to 5 p. in. Phone 146. Residence
o
. VI. HUM
Some fine propositions on Main K. II. Sk I I'M I III.
"Bernard Pos returned this morning Rollin, Lewis, Frances and David and Phone 353.
The reservoir will be built.
street property. We can show you PHYSICIANS A SI KUI oVS.
from a trip to Hagerman and Arte daughter Carrie left this morning for
that your monty invested hero will
St. Louis to attend the fair and will
sia.
Monday is the glorious Fourth.
M.
A.
Ortiit! Over K'ntwi-l- l Irur i i
King
Dr.
yield an income of from 12 to 15 ptr
oleave from that point for Indepencent.
IIOO.MH I AM V
J. B. Atkeson, the Artesia attorney, dence, Missouri, where they- will
The real estate market shows signs
went to Amarillo today to attend to spend the summer with friends and
Ottii e
J....
of activity.
some cases he has in court
relatives. Mr. Smith has heavy pro
Office Judge Iea Building.
I .
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
I'Iioim f lr.
.
XI )
'XA.
I
perty interests at Artesia and his in
o
-2
lU'HttlelKi'
121
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
ft
lr.
1,000 acres of land In Hondo valley,
The mercury is now seeking a
L. K. McGaffey left this morning terest there will be looked after by
live miles soiMh of town. Price $17,"t
Office hours: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
higher altitude.
for St. Louis to attend the Democratic J. H. Beckham, Jr.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
640 acres of land four miles south
National Convention. He will repre
Night and residence of town in Hondo valley. Price $S.mi
and Fridays.
It begins to look like a Democratic sent the Fifth District of New Mexico
calls made. Office phone 247.
A Correction.
oCOUNTY MKYI:Wm.
We have other lands iml-Hondo
year for New Mexico.
The names of Mr. Norvell L. Ran Residence Phone
389
Mrs. F. A. Whiffen. of El Paso, who
OFF1CK
reservoir
for
sale.
Hoth
at re.i.'ei,.. No. lou North
ami
ciain.
i
dolph and Miss Laidley were inad
Ktiitu'-kyweeks
for
left
several
been
here
has
patented
lands.
vertedly omitted in the names
of
You must perspire if - you would for
the north with her husband this
No. I.H7
320 acres of Ian
bowling party
miles from PHONE,
make things transpire.
morning. Mr. Whiffen Is a commercial those who attended the
i
rvoi-town, under Hondo
t
given in honor of Miss May Belle
man.
'
Slaughter
claim.
Colis
Price
Worth,
Ft.
at
of
the
$4.to.
Summer Excursion.
o
OFFICE CALISHER BUILDING.
June has. not been a rainy month
eum in this city.
very
day uiti.! Sflfiiitr 2Mll.
1.000
unland,
acres
of
deeded
but
Miss Minnie King left this morning
from a local standpoint.
.
o
P. V. A N. K. Hy. mill m1I
improved,
a
the
few
within
miles
of
lins
2
8
p
5
12
Office
m.,
to
to
Hours
Winthrop,
and
for
Minnesota, to spend
m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone well, cheap. Price $8.nm.
round trip tikel- to Mint in l'iUr
A Good Showing.
Yesterday Roswell almost lost its some weeks with friends. She is a
83.
d at greatly fdiirt-displaying
A.
J.
Foreman
has
rate. StiMTrr
been
George
Buffam of this
sister of Mrs.
040 acres of land, two 2 room housreputation as a summer resort.
will
be
ainl
at
allowed
grown
north of Trio
apples
on
fine
some
were
that
city.
es, barn, cistern, artesia'i well, orchidad. Kound trip tiekvt will also bo
his place 1
miles east of the city
oard, some of land in cultivation. Price
Roswell push and Roswell luck
on sale to vario.iM xiimiiit-- r r"Mrt in
Jack Campbell', who has been a res The trees were planted April one year
$,500.
Miehian at rat of on. far tlit A
trees when
will not be eclipsed by a little pro- - J jdent of Roswell for one year, lefc ago and were
I have
recently finished a com
A 1,000 acre tract of land, five ar cents. Tall at !i kef
this morning for a trip to Kansas planted. This to show what can be plete set of abstracts of title to all
test.
particular
City and to the World's Fair. He will accomplished in the Pecos Valley in lands in Chaves county. I have had tesian wells. 15 acres in orchard.
M. I
IJI HNS. Aenf.
growing.
cultiacres
in
alfalfa,
in
lands
other
fruit
These are the days when the big be gone some time.
twenty years actual experience in
o
o
vation. A small house, long avpnu of
othe abstract business and can furn shade trees. Price $25,000.
trees along the streets are appre
Chamberlain's Stomacl. and Liver
Live Stock Market.
E. O. Swink, the cement walk man
full and complete abstracts on
ish
it
ciated.
Tablets Better Than a DocKansas City, Mo., June 30. Cattle short notice at lowest price. Accura
left this morning for his home at
280 acres of deeded land. 101 acr-tor's Prescription.
6.40; cy guaranteed. Have a long list of In alfalfa, 50 acres of other bnls :n
Charleston, Illinois, In response to a steady. Native steers, 4.25
Mrn. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Yav.
Rodey says it was a family row in message announcing the serious ill- - southern steers, 2.75
5.00; south city and country property for sale, cultivation.
About three miles f says that ('hamtxrlala's
Htmar
the resolutions family that caused the I ness Df his wife.
ern cows, 1.75
3.75; native cows
range water, several surlnpf'. some and Liver Tablets did bint murh
J. D. BELL,
and heifers, 4.00
5.25; stockers 315 N. Main Street.
aching void in the Republican plat
houses, 4.'i0 head of fine sheep, farm more good than anything ha etxiUI
2.75
feeders,
4.75;
and
bulls, 2.50
Miss Venus Storm, a beautiful and
ing tools, etc. Price $l:,ooo.
form. ,
get from the doctor. If any physician
4.25; calves, 2.50
charming young lady of Amarillo,
4.75; western
in thin country was able lo compoubt
&.u; western cows,
Railroad Time Table.
The Hondo reservoir will be built TexasL is in the city as the guest of steers, 4.ao
a medicine that would pndijc
auch
WE
FOR
HAVE
RENT.
4.00
ajnd Mrs. Samuel Isaacs of the 2.00
atoat-vtrratifyinx retoilts In ca
and built soon, the wails of the Pecos Mr.
)
cf
(Railroad
Time.
Sheep steady. Muttons, 3.75
We have other bouses to rent in
5.00;
Famous store.
troubles, billouanewr or constipaIrrigation Company to the contrary
SOUTH
BOUND.
any part of the city.
4.7o
range
lambs,
most
6.50;
wethers.
o
.
ns
tion,
his whole time would
p,
Arrive, daily.............. .4:20
notwithstanding.
4.00
5.00; ewes, 3.50
.4.50
We
one
have
for
house
a
sale
In
this
preparinic
aaodla.
Miss Daisy Rainbolt has resigned
p.
.4:40
Chicago, June 30.
steady. Depart, daily
in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
sale by all druggists.
the central office of Good "Jo prime steers,Cattle
NORTH
BOUND.
It Is an open question, which is the her position incompany
5.00
6.55;
and has gone poor
o
the telephone
A
house on South Hill, plen
to medium, 4.50
.11:20 A.
5.40; stock Arrive, daily ....
dry convention the one that is in to Douglass, Arizona to accept a sim- houaeWe
will
rent
yoi
la ,
ty water, bath, good yard, a nice
aijd
2.50
11 :45 a.
daily
;
ers
; cows.
feeders,
4.35
Depart,
I
session at Indianapolis, or the one iiar position.
parts of the City, of all kloda ani at
place.
1.50
4.50; heifers, 2.00
5.00;
M". D. Burns,
kinds of price.
all
was
Chicago.
held
at
that
cannerx, 1.50
2.50; bulls, 1.75
Agent.
A
house on North Hill, cis
CARLTON a ROACH,
Houses Close In.
MAILS CLOSE.
4.25; calves, 2.50
5.75; Texas fed
tern, summer kkchen, water in yard,
Oklahoma Block.
According to Prohibition authority.
Why don't you' list your houses steers, 4.60
5.10
,
(Local Time.)
good sheds.
'
the Chicago convention was "a crowd with us..
Sheep; and lambs steady. Good to Mails for the North Bound
Meat Market to
We have 150 acres of land near Cis
We "have renters for them every choice wethers, 4.25 ,
9:60 a. m.
Tiain Close at.
of inane becollared men." and the
4.90; fair to
I will
the P. V. Meat Marco,
or
v
Tex.,
for sale
trade. Land is
4.25; western Mails for the South Bound
choice faixed, 3.25
St.. Louis convention will be a "crowd day.
5th
July
on
at
the same kwatloa.
p.
ket
50
acres
ov
al!
cultivation,
fenced,
in
2:50
Close
at
Train
k
We can fill them for you.
sheey. 3.75
4.50; native lambs 3.50
I will nerve first rlaaa meat
of uncaged hyenas."
and at
i
pecan
2,000
bearing
living
trees,
er
Carlton & Roach.
7.10 i .
.
Returned from the Mountains. .. running water. Good
house. the same old price. Call and see rue.
St. Lot is, June 30. Wool steady
. Fairbanks
j. s. TOWNsn.m
Dr. Ryan, J. S. Lenox, J. A. Cotting Will trade for land In the Valley and
Is worth a million dol-- ,
Ctama, Clams, Clams.
and unchanged.
Capshaw
Norman,
Dr.
of
and
ham
pay
$1,000 difference.
can
lars and Roosevelt is not fax behind
Want any Clams today? Don't ymi :v
o
New shipment of Monarch Canned
Oklahoma returned last evening from
him in wealth. Republicans who ob want to buy some Clams? Phone Gar
We have much other property for Corn. Gi rton. Mom A Co.. th satLook Here.
mountains where they
trip
to
the
ject to Hearst because he is rich are ton, Moss & Co.
, Do you want a' house woth
3,500 have been inspecting mining proper sale and rent, 'and will be pleased to isfying grocer.
o
to
floor.
not entitled
the
for $2,750? House has five rooms, nice ty.. They brought m some very one show you around at our own expense,
or will be pleased to give any informa MULE STRAYED. Brown mule wit
Assorted Jam ' Preserves. New. ship reception hall, bath room,- - two China
specimens of different characters of
ment
Reid,
&
Murdoch
torn
Co.,
the
.
sympa
We do not believe that the
T. O. P. on left hip. Had halter o
closets, and a good cellar. Has a nice ores, wmcn are on exmoiuon ai me tion that would be of interest to you.
grocers in the world. Carton,
best
and hort rope. Finder notify Rro
outside appearance, and is finished on Mescalero Mining & Milling Company Make our office headquarters. You're
thy of the people of Carlsbad is with
Mosb & Co.
welcome at all times.
,
Ryan
leave
palace.
will
office.
tf .
Dr.
a
acres
street.
on
Five
like
of
inside
Main
the protest of the Pecos Irrigation
good for his home at Oklahoma City toNice
yard,,
and
lot
land,
fenced.
Company. "Ttcre is water eaoci for
wrapped .
Succotash, Monarch brand, Jurij re sheds, water piped over yard and lot morrow morning. All of the gentleLOST. A lady's akirt
us til. Oae prrt cf tta Valley can- - ceived, fresh and line. Gartoa,. I'zzs Par further particulars see Carlton A men had a very enjoyable trip and
Dalian Wwa. on Main stre L U
.
X
Hloc
Room
z tsxtier, part down ft Co.
ret ri.'.a ty
Oklahoma
.
prospects
Hecord office.
'
.
pleased
highly
with
the
are.
Eoach.
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At Almost One) Hmlf of the Wholesale Cost.

-

-

'

'

Our sale so far has been very successful and of course we have accumulated quite a number, of Remnants of all kinds Ginghams, Calicos, Domestics, Lawns, Dimities, Table Linen. Emgo
broideries, Summer and Winter Dress Goods, and in fact everything n tteihouse .we consider a remnant and will be sold at a sacrifice way below cost. All Boy's and Youth's Suits
'
to
we
of
away.
if
We
st
them
dispose
ck
have
the
to
a
remnant
still
we
compelled
have
give
time,
are
for
as remnants. If you don't come at once you miss an opportunity of a life
good stock of Men's and Boy's Suits, Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, Men's and Boy's Hats, Ladies' Skirts and Suits, Blankets, Outing Flannel, Men's and Ladies' Heavy Weight
Underwear. Lay in your supply for winter, it will pay you to do so. Look at it from a business standpoint. It is an investment in which you will more than double your money, so
f
don't wait for tomorrow, but come today,
.
"

BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW REMNANTS, NOTIONS, ETC.
For those that will come first will get the benefit.

Laces which are worth from 4c to 15c per yard.

2

l--

i

The prices are so ridiculously low that you will think it is almost giving goods away.

Remnants sale

price

youths long pant suits, sizes from 14 to 18 years, almost large
enough for men, worth frojn $6 to $10. all go as remnant, your choice,
nothing reserved, for only $3.50 a suit.
All

per yard.

2c

the house, some very handsome Summer Lawns, some good Flannels, not one was cheaper than $1.25 and the
All men's suits not one was cheaper than $12.50 and up to $18 to
most of them are goods from $2 to $3.50. Remnant sale your choice for
show you we mean business and anxious to dispose of the stock all goes as
75c, but you must come quick.
remnants at $5.50. You had better hurry up or your size may be gone.
All "goes as
All Ladies' Dress Skirts, prices on them were $5 to $10.
remnants, your choice for $3.
All men's $2.00 and $2.50 hats go for $1.00.
All Ladies' tailor made Suits not one was cheaper than $8.50 and as high
All men's $3.50 and $4.50 shoes, Plackard make, the kind you always
as $15. Your choice as remnants $4.50 per suit.
paid in this town $4.50 now go as remnants for $2.50.
All Boy's School Suits, ages from 3 to 15 years, all wool and f irstclass
goods, the prices on themwere $3,50 to $7.50,
25 percent less than cost on all Fall and Winter Dress Goods. Flannels
yr choice as remEtc.
nants $2.50.
Shirtwaists

Any and all Ladies

at almost nothing.

All small Notions

in

We are too limited for s - '

uote prices, all we have to say is this,
id will be closed regardless of cost.

In conclusion will say our entire stock

sale you are the losers.

)

We have hundreds of bargains in the house and if you don't attend

this

Respectfully Yours,

y

The
East to the South
Section thirty-fou- r
(34), Township five (5) South, Range
twenty-seve(27) East; thence North
on Section line to the Roosevelt Coun
ty line. Said road to be sixty feet
wide; and the fences to be placed
along said road, to be built and kept
up by the petitioners, without any
cost or expense to Chaves county.
Board adjourned (intil
at 10 o'clock a. m.
Board met on Tuesday, June 7th.
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to
adjournment.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chairman; A. M. Robertson,t Commissioner;
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
Board proceeded to examine and
approve tax schedules.
Board adjourned until tomorrow at
10 o'clock a. m.
Board met on Wednesday, June 8th.
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to
adjournment. .
Present: W. M. Atkinson. Chairman; A. M.Robertson, Commissioner;
F. P. Gayle. Clerk.
The Board proceeded to canvass
the returns of the special election
held in Precinct No. 7. on Tuesday,
June 7th, 1904,' for the purpose of
electing a Justice of the Peace and
Constable in and for the said precinct, and the following result was
declared:
'
The whole number of votes cast
for Justice of the Peace was two
(277), of
hundred and seventy-sevewhich number J. B. Bailey received
one hundred and ninety-thre- e
(193).
and W. S. Moore ? received eighty-fou(84).
The whole number of votes cast
for Constable was two hundred and
fifty-on- e
(251), of which" number Tom
Davenport received two hundred and
forty-nin- e
(249 J; Ed S. Seay received one (1); Harry Morrison received
one (1).
i
It" was ordered that certificates of
election be issued to J. B. Bailey, Justice of the Peace, and Tom Davenport
Constable.
Now comes D. M.; Downs and others and file a. petition for the- establishment of the following described
public highway,
To be opened ' on section line corn-meto sections thirty-si(36), twp.
twenty-four
range
tea (12) South,
e
thirty-on(21) e:t, and section
(31),
twp. tci (10) Couth, range twenty-fiv- e
(::)
crt:JiE3 northward'
T
:
frc-- -;
i t!:3 Town of
(28) East, thence

COMMISSIONERS.

COUNTY

1

East Corner of

ft

Proceedings of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, Sitting as a Board of
Equalization, and for the Transac-- '
j.tion of Such Other Business as May
Come Before it.
i,
f
The Board convened on Monday,
'June 6th, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chairman; A. M. Robertson, Commission
er; F. P.. Gayle, Clerk.
It is ordered that C. F, White be
allowed rebate on valuation of $1,000.
and C. F. White & Co. be allowed rebate on valuation of $1,375.00 tax of
year 1903, on account of merchandise
and buildings destroyed by fire, in
the Town of .Hagerman, in Novem
ber, 1903, over and above the amount
covered by insurance.
RMarsh and others having filed
a petition for the establishment of a
jicertain Public Highway, with the
rfght tto fence certain portions there-rvC- ;
and the Board being advised 'that
V.n damages or pay will be claimed

'f

.

'

.m:,

iJt

f,

Aio

rvitrr

V

a Inn1 nKiif f tner

thereon, or through which said road
hall pass.it is ordered that the fol- 4 flowing be and same is hereby, estab,1 lished and declared a Public Highway
J
A.
I'M
t.. oe- 1 uie souineasi oounaary or wnicn
rinning at the intersection of the
Srtn West boundary of the Right of
y of the Pecos Valley jtai- - Worth'
Stem Railway and" the1 ne between
-ihiiir1ne 9) and ten Up) South,
'as nearly as practicable,' along
kh west side of Raid Right of
f said Railway, to its interseo-tthe lint between the Ranges
and twenty-seve- n
six (26)
ast Township eight (8) South:
North along said line, tn the
of Township seven (7) and
(8 1 South. Ranges aforesaid ;
East along said Township line
corner, of sections thirty-on(32), .Township
nd thirty-tw' 7 h Couth. Range twenty-seve" (
3 sections
ve (5) and six
(8)
Couth. Range
eUit
rex (27) Cast,, and comtnenc
"a Couth East comer of Czc
:?7.3 (31),. Townsliip Bsvea
-

-

--

v

h
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e

.

o

n

r.r.e

zt
!
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rn TcT.shi
ta
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vised that no' damages or costs will 4.000 head at $1.00 per head, and asWELL GOT RILED UP.
It is reported that splendid rains
be asked for or demanded for right sessed 20 head of stock horses at $5 fell in Lincoln county this week and
of way, by the property owners, and per head, 50 head of cattle at $11.00 in the country west.
Spouted Rocks and Dirt for Several
no expense or cost accrue to Chaves per head, two wagons $35.00, one
Hours, and Flow Increased.
county by the establishment thereof, carriage or hack $30.00, saddles
An elaborate program has been arThe new Smith and Beckham arte-;iathe said petition is granted and the and harness $35.00, sewing machine ranged by the citizens of Capitan
well at Artela got "riled up"
road as asked for is hereby establish- $15.00, musical instruments $25.00. or the celebration of the Fourth.
n

ed and declared a public highway.
household furniture $30.00
It is ordered that warrant of $20.00
Pedro Casaus. raised on number of
be issued to Frost & Walton, and common sheep from 900 heal to
warrant of $3.75 be issued to E. H. 2,000 head at $1.00 per head, and asWilkinson for photographs furnished sessed one wagon at $10.00, saddle
for World's Fair exhibit.
and harness $5.00, and household
It is ordered that warrant of $230
$20.00
be and such amount is hereby approThe Pecos Valley Lumber Co.,
priated to defray expenses of the raised on valuation of mdse, from
Chaves county exhibit at the World's $5,000.00 to $7,000.00
Fair, at St. Louis, and it is further
Hagerman Lumber and Hardware
ordered that warrant of $250.00 be Co., raised on valuation of mdse.
drawn and deposited with the First from $2,000.00 to $3,000.00
National Bank of Roswell, to the
Julius Garst. raised on valuation of
credit of "World Fair Fnnd bv H. J. improvements from $6,000.00 to
Hagerman."
Board adjourned until .tomorrow at
Mrs. Eula Mabee, raised on valua9:30 o'clock, a. m.
tion of improvements from $1,000 to
Board met on Thursday, June 9, 1904, $1,500.00
at 9:30 o'clock a. m pursuant to adMrs. Rose Jaffa, raised on valuajournment.
from $400.00
tion of improvements
Present: W. M. ; Atkinson. Chair to ?500.00
man; A. M. Robertson. .Commission
W. P. Lewis, raised on valuation
er; Thos. D.- White. Commissioner of improvements from $600.00 to
F. P. Gayle, Clerk.
; ' $1,000.00
Board proceeded to '.examine and
John Schrock Lumber Co.. raised
approve tax schedules. on valuation of mdse. from $2,500.00
Board adjourned until tomorrow at to $3,250.00
10 o'clock, a. m.
E. F. Hardwicke. raised on valuaBoard met on Friday, June 10th, tion of improvements from $1,550.00
1904, at 10 o'clock a. m.f pursuant to to $2,200.00
adjournment.
No further business appearing the
M.
W.
Present:
Atkinson.' Chair Board adjourned.
man; A. M. Robertson, Commission4 (Signed) W. M. ATKINSON.
er; Thos. D. - White. Commissioner;
Chairman.
'
F. P. Gayle. Clerk.
Attest: F. P.. GAYLE. Clerk.
,
o
Board proceeded to examine tax
schedules, and the following alteraBonita will celebrate the Fourth
"
tions were made.
with a grand barbecue.
Cass Land and. Cattle Company
Roy Miller and Burr Goodln are vis
raised on number of cattle 1,000 head
..
its ng friends at Capitan.at $11.00 per head. .
V;
-Hart & ITrton, raised on number
o Roping will be one of the features
of cattla 150. head..at. $1L00 per bead.
(& raised t on number of it Carlsbad on the Fourth.
Jobir
Wad at $11.00 per head.
cattle.)
':
?
':t
djourned until Monday.
Boai
sheep
old
time
A. T. Gnnter. the
1904. at 10 o'clock a. m.
June 1
man of Hope, is visiting in the city.
Board
et on Monday, June 13.
--o1904. at
o'clock a. m., pursuant to
M. Dunn, the wool buyer, made a
adjournt t. :
hurried trip to White Oaks this week.
Presen I W. M. Atkinson, Chair- man; A.' i.- Robertson: CommissionMrs. Edgar Wheeler, daughter of
er; Thos. D. White, ConiBUssioner; J.. C. Williamson,, is visiting relatives
,
F.' P. Gayle. Clerk.
V
in Lincoln county.
Board proceeded to examine tai
'.
"::
s
schedules. aairthe fo!5owir.r c"trra;-Mrs. Hattle Pons of Roswell is
!
M".
Cap-I
tions an3 a.1itions were
HJIey at
her brother W.
'
will be absent for about
Ccrius, raised oa-t- j
r
r.rfrtD
i
"
t
: :ths.
cJ c- from 1.2G0 heat-,- ,
i
fur-vit'.r-

e

$10,-1)0-
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vis-itlr-
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yesterday and spouted rocks and dirt
News reached the city th's after- high in the air for several hours. An
noon of the marriage of John Gray .xtraoidlnary amount of water also
son and Miss Clara May near Cipdtan. flowed from the well, and the Maiu
itreet of the town was nded. Thon
who
witnessed the eruption are at
acThe Roswell Baseball ch'b has
to account for the action of
loss
i
go
to Carlsbad
cepted an invitation to
well,
unless there was a vein of
the
on the Fourth of July and play the
gas
natural
that broke into the well
Carlsbad team.
steady increase in the
How
well
resulted.
the
of
spenMrs. A. Zeigler, who has been
Coloo
ding some weeks in Trinidad,
at
rado, has returned to her home
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
White Oaks.
Wonderful things are doue for the
o
auman body by surgery. Organs are
Hagerman was the first town in taken out and scraped and polished
the Valley ro announce that they and put back, or they may be removed
would celebrate the Fourth. Hager entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes
man is not one of the dead ones.
place
of diseased sections
take the
of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
Carlsbad has arranged to have one plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
of the greatest celebrations of the like Injuries before inflammation sets
Fourth,''. in "the history of the town. in, which causes them to heal without
Everybody invited and everybody is maturation and n
d
the time
welcome.
required by the old treatment. Cham
o
Pain Balm acts on this
berlain's
Lieutenant and Mrs. Pedrick. who same principle. It is an antiseptic
have been spending wnne weeks at and when applied to such injuries,
Capitan. have left for Hot Springs causes them to heal very quickly. It
Arkansas to spend some months.
ilso allays the pain and soreness.
o
x
Keep a bottle of Pain Balm In your
The citizens of Portages will Via ye home and It will save you time and
a great celebration on the gloriouj money, not to mention the inconvenFourth. - They extend a cordial invi- ience and suffering which sich Injutation to the Roswell folks to come ries entail. For sale by all druggists.
ind take part in the exercises.
six-inc-

h

,

one-thir-

-

"

F. F. Miles of San Angelo.
Texis. a sister of Mrs. Ira Wetmore
if Coalora. and Mrs. H. B. Hamilton
if Lincoln were in the city this week
nd left for Capita-- , where they wll'
spend the summer with friends.
Mrs.

b'tildibg on
A modern
n?-- e
of iand. all
Military Heights.
fenced, good yaM and lot. Rood barn,
well and windmill, tank, water piped
f?

"
ver yard and lot. Hoiik; has
rooms, a nice chlni cl'met. .t rloneia.
'
a reception room. lso bath room, a
o
at
There was a romantic wedding last nice front and back porch. This
duplicate.
cannot
price
a
which
le
Sunday In Lincoln county. Perry Hum
CARLTO.S & ROACH.
phrey and Miss Kate Hagey, of Little Creek, were married on a rustic
bridge, net r Capitan. The ceremony
World's Fair.
wap performed by Rev. F. A, Bond.
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo-- ,
sition at SL Louis. ApriL 30 to Novem
STRAYED. N'ear ; Seven Mile Draw ber 30. 1904. the following round trtn
west of canal, about 75 ewes and rates will be effective from Roswett
Season tickets, $47.85.
lambs.' One black, no bell. Lamb-a- ll
Sixty day, tickets. $39.90. '.
unmarked. Several marks on
Fifteen" day tickets $3130
ewes. Owners must pay for thus
"
''
on sale on and aftr April.
.
Tickets
tt
"advertisement.
27th. Call' at the ticket odce for full
L. P. Maddox. of Weatherford, Texi Information.
j as, left for home Ibis morning.
-

.

..
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BIG CATTLE SALE.

Readings From CJiaiiz::;. v ' y
--

Mr. Luke Cosgrave has kindly con

J. Phelps White of This City Sold
Five Thousand Head.
W. R. Cummins teceived word yes
terday 4rom Austin, ,Texas, that J.
PheliraVlte.had sold fivfr thousand
Moss
Oriole Sago.1-Carto- n,
head ot wo. year old heifars from
Monarch" Canned Good 6 . G a'rtofcrl
fhe L. Ftf. Cattle Company's ranch,
Moss .& Co.
just over the New Mexico line in
la fine.
anoiMy, exasTSe heifers are from the YelMosS &Co. '
tow Hoctse pasture, and the delivery
tor be made at Bovlna, Texas. The
A Good' Deviled- Crabs. Garton price
per
0
paid was $75,000,. .
Z
AlOba
head, Mr?, wtftite Js in Kansas uity.
J. Heard of Carfsbad waaHn the and it is supposed the sale wasmade
"
"' rb Kansas City parties. This is one
city yesterday. -Spaghetti that Is Spaghetti. Gar-to- of the largest sales made for some
(me in this section of tEe country.
Moss & Co

LOCAL NEWS.
:

..

.

,

-

-

-

sented to give - readings from .Shake
speare before the, members of the
Shakespeare Club and their friends.
The entertainment will take place
next Tuesday evening in the Presby
terian church; and. the Shakespeare
Club" has issued invitations for the
evening. Mr. Cosgrave, will unddubt-edlgive an excellent entertainment
the
and
dub s fortunate to have him
appear before it.

n,

Monarch Catsup should catch you.
Garton, Moss & Co.
A. M; Lee of Artesia was among
the visitors yesterday.
'
Monarch, Maple Syrup is out of
sight. Garton, Moss & Co.
William Tipton went to Carlsbad
last evening on business.
BULK OLIVES, bulk olives, BULK
Garton, Moss & Co.
'
F. C, Tallmadge, of Geneva, Neb-- is
in the city on a prospecting trip.
Business is picking up, and the mer
chants report daily increase of trade

OLIVES.

Mayor Frank Anderson of Hager-mawas a Roswell visitor yesterday.

n
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Luce. Sale
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New.

caliVvery easy

at

1

1

per

:

lot of choice

i

r

::

on
cent-p'rim-

LEF'S ENROLL

Torchones, .Valenciennes, Orientals and f

YOU

e

Oooka .

'

Paris Laces. Values up to 20c and at j

:

.

-

bifc

.

laces in

!;':""

Money and Stocks.
York, June 30 Money

.

We are placing on sale for this week a

Voa'll find much
4 ; Upon our
mercantile paper, 3
yon Lave made
gratification
after
-bar silver. 56.
will bb interdeposit,
and
iVst
your
"
'
pref. 93; N. Y. ested to increase your account . The
O- r1
Atchison
72,
4
Central, Ex. Div., 115; Penna.. Citizen National Bank safely handles
Horticultural Exhibit.' X
;
your money, and transacts its busiIn an article on the New Mexico 115; Sou. Pac, 46; U. P., pref., ness upon conservative and progrespref. 55.
exhibit at the, World's Fair, a corres 992; U7 S. Steel,
sive lines.
pondent of the Denver News says:
Our Directors
S. C. Hayes, wife and sister-in-la"New Mexico is the only state or
morn-aterritory having an exhibition every Mrs. Margaret Newton left this
Who managfl the affairs of tnejnri,
n
business Wen, ana
for their home at Chicago after are all
day of the fair of apples grown this
is done here on a business
everything
year. A glass jar containing eight va spending several months in the city.
like plan. Open that account
rieties as large as pigeon eggs, pick Mr. Hayes is a prominent attorney We'll afford you all due courtesies
ed on April 23, 1904, from the 580 of the Windy city, and has spent va- conveniences.
.- "
acre orchard at Roswell, N. M., were cations at all the summer resorts of
Bank,
National
displayed the first day of the fair, the country. He was well pleased Citizens
Corner 4th & Main Streets. --and a new shipment will be received here, and will come back next year
o
every fifteen days during the exposi
Miss Wells, who has been seriously
tion period, to show the early maturi
ty of their apples. There is also a ill with pneumonia at her home in
large display of ripe apples, which Alameda Heights, is rapidly improvhave been in cold storage since last ing.
o
fait. Tiey are in perfect condition,
showing up smooth, firm and in good LOST. Dark bay horse, 7 years old.

'
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9,

r

ta f

5c a Yard.

Only

fa

!

w

.

g

well-know-

to-da-

Judicious advertising in the REC
ORD pays. It pays others and it jWili color."
pay you.

y.

Phone 32.

WIL on left hip. Wire cut on inside of left hind hoof. Liberal reward if returned to Mitchell's stable,
its

'
.

o

Prospecting for Gold.
Two cottages, neat and new for
L.
J.
Johnson and Mr. Norcross of
rent. Low rate to right people. In
this"' city and H. C. Gove of El Paso
quire at Record office.
returned yesterday from a trip to the FOR SALE. Household furniture for
ge
boys,
with
the
let's
Get in line
White mountains where they were
three rooms, at your own price.
&
office
up
Roach's
to
about ten days prospecting for
for
Carltm
crowd
Call at corner of Pecos and Ninth.
gold.
Mr. Johnson investigated the
That's where the rush is.
St
gold mining property thoroughly and
The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild will probably return to make further
Remember the Phone No. of the
will give a tea and sale ait the church diggings.
Office is 11. Call us when you
Record
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
o
have an item of news.
Sued by His Doctor.
uecu i cuciiiij pui
A mail cicrn. u
on the Pecos Valley passenger train
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
City,
Texas. which I claimed was excessive for a
from Amarillo to Pecos
morbus," says R.
, Willis Ford and Edgar Calfee left case of cholera
Cal. "At the trilast evening for points south in the White, of Conchella,
Interest of the Mutual Life Insurance al he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Company
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Specially- - low prices now In force. Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
Use good judgment that is buy our god reason to believe it was, and he general
the stomach are all due to Indigestion. Kodol
lumber. Kemp Lumber Co.. 4th St would not say under oath that it was surea indigestion. This new discovery reprethe natural juices of digestion as they
and Railroad,
not." No doctor could use a better sents
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
remedy than this in case of cholera the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets morbus. It never falls. Sold by all only
cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
druggists.
quick
a
cure Is certain. For sale
and
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
o
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
by all druggists.
Want Lobsters? Trou are one if you strengthening the mucous membranes lining
Sajouel Atkinson returned yester don't get them at Garton, Moss & the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rirenswood. W. V.. Myt:
day from a trip to Amarillo and Can Co. New shipment just received.
I nil troubled with sour stomach for twenty
years.
K.ocfol cured me and we are now uslnc It in mill
yop City, Texas, where he was called
baby."
for
Piano tuning $3.50. Andrew Axel-son- ,
on railroad business
Kodol Digests
You Eat.
at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Bottles only. $ .00 Size What
2 times the Mai
holdlnr
f
good
A
house on Military Co. Phone 59.
size, which sells for SO cents.
92tf
Prepared
by
C.
O.
DeWITT
Heights. Good house, yard, and other
A OO., OHIOAOO
Improvements. A special bargain U
New Hominy. Garton, Moss & Co. Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
sold at once. Carlton & Roach.

'

Sour
Stomach

Garton, RHoss&Co'
'

tt423rj
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DRAWING INSPIRAT4$Sf
:

They are the newest Grocery

rjk

Some or tne delicious DeverarM.dis

AT OURODA

:

think-Oth-

Business picking up like everything.

rt

ers

quenchers. Andotheis.
3ng
ple refreshers and we clainTS.
more for them. But whateNthe
object of the drink, the drink , itself
will please because it is pure (delicious and ice cold.

--H-V

Roswell

House

Opera

R. L. LANDRUM, Mgr.

Monday and Tuesday July 4,

5-- 04

Flrgt Production of

While the Weather

THE ST. LOUIS FLATS
With Entire New Scenery and Mecban-- .
leal Novelties, Including a
Great All Star Cast

Murray & Sanger do all work with
the best skilled labor. Shop on ' east
Second street. Be sure and see them
before you let your. work. It will pay

Is making np its mind whether to ruin or not
come in and keep cool at our fountain.

Beautiful Opera Burletta
A

SUPERB PRODUCTION

you.

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

GUARANTEED

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

Popular Prices

R. V. F. D.

Friday evening, at 8:30 on
James Sutherland's lawn

Si

R. V. F, D.

.

301

N. Main St.

IS
('

STOCKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.

CHIEF

to Wichita, Kansas. Mr. Maxwell has
land in the vicinity of Artesia.
WANTED.- - Every private family and
picnio party in town to go to Gamble & Kirby's today and order your
case of soda for the Fourth of Ju- ' 2t5
ly, and avoid the rush.
A choice lot on Main street suitadwelling
ble for business lot or (or
location. This is gool property and
we will offer 4t for only a few dayr

-

Seats on sale at Opera House, Friday
10:30 a. m.t July 1, 1904.

COME and help us eat them

J. C. Maxwell of Artesia was here
yesterday, coming this far in company
with his sister who was on her way

86.

Phone

,

R. V. F. D.

MOSS & CO

GARTON.

& D&hipL
DanielI)RUG(iISTS

1

People do not come to us because
it is fashionable, but because we have
the best grades and at low prices.
Kemp Lumber Co., 4th St. and Railroad,
tf.

Mouse in the city.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

FOUNHIN

Inspire the weary- - to wor

dull to

M

R V. F. D.

countjj)

Qni k pansenjrer transfer to all poiutw in VMy m
ItateH f2..r0 er hour for car and cheuffer. Carrie four
passenrrerH, IwHitles cliaffeur, with wvairal children thrown
m. Where car is untd by name part inn for Hveral lioum a
special r;it will In given. Kate for tourist, parties ulio.

-

PHONfE 355.

IAuarm .Clocks
DON'T BE ALARMED.
Sleep late in the morning. Enjoy the
luxury of waking np whenever you
feel like it if yon can. But if you
can't, better get one of oar
ALARM CLOCKS.
It will do the work. When the ringing begins, farewell sleep. You wake
ap and you get up. We have other
more pleasant offerings jewelry of
every description. It is rich and ar
i atocratic no t lou d li k e t he alarm
clocks

CARLTON & ROACH.
-

;

.

.

w;j.

eJi

-

Just-$15.0-

--

rrrnTtTr

Beautiful Natural Scenery.

A COMPLETE LINE 0F

Joseph Berry and wife left last evening for their home at Shawnee, O.
T. They came here from the. White
mountains wnere tney nave been on
a rusticating trip for several weeks.
They reported a most enjoyable trip,
and said that some of the natural scenery In the mountains was equal to
that in any part of- the United States.
.f.x.

DAYINS TC9LS,
BUCKEYE COVEnS AND

C3UDLE

SINGLE AND

BAKES,

HAY

DAY STACK COVERS,

'jluse Cargain.
on Military
,

Hill,
ta, back and front
Tea of land, cood cor-well and wind mill?
T.yard and lot Every-- 1
ccii.ii-ia- .
Eae Carlton

n

mil

F1TCI1'

CF

"
:

ETC

Ycj tzHX tzz to vzit to have
Cm crZzrzl. Ve't - ve tZza
wm

y

r

five-eigh-

ts

oO
WW

o

Clifton Ch isholm.

Aaaaaa
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Thrown From a w,
Mr. Gaorge K. Babcock

Fourth of July Excursions. ,
Balm
a
applied
Chamberlain's
j
He
On July, 2nd. 3rd; and 4th. excurfreely and Vaysjt is the be", liniment
on sale to all
a well sion tickets will be
be ever used. Mrt Babcock
N. B. Ry. at
V.
P.
c? ttorth p
Conn points on the
known' citi--- -i
for
one
the round
fare
in Balm the rate of
to
There is t ; 'JL ' ; River
Pecos
on
points
the
1 Vmises.
effect trip, and to a
for spr"
Oar
.w.
iHonnem
aXCrlScrj third the time reuedRy. Pecos
sn
Texas,
Ry.
of
Kansas
Southern
v,
sale
treatment. For
bf
Vhe A. T. & S. F. Ry, within 200
r
.

"c

rT c

r--

o- -

w w SW

-

well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.
400 feet of ten and

Park & riorris on.

FORKS,

KSSS,

,r

.

CACLES AND CACLE CADQ1EDS,
ALL

V.

ilsts..

;al

It-vif-

I

a.

1

I
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If you desire to exchange fc
thern California property, s
description of what yoa hare
location, etc, and if yoa ara
ed to add some cash dltferr-ca- n
rood trade. Addrr
WUdy. 206, Grant Bldi.

tt

--

nia.

tt

A Special Barr
the rate
room hous
eight
One
of one fare lus 50 .'cents for the
"
arteslr
avenue,
one
lot.
o
trip.
:kets will be limited
(Tw railroad tickets to St. Lou is round
a r"
Is
This
trees.
points. Inquire at Record JhIt 7th. foi i : turn,
near-bCc
8
once.
sold at
IX BURNS, Acent.

r .Ice.

y

nmiles.of HiKlns,

Jexa, at

y
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